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O estwird appearhlde the
Whole of the courtroom pene
was drab. ordinsry. There

was the stuffy ro le of a
loom, half dark in a Janry
dusk, gor all that 014 electrie
lights glowe4 with meger mesa-

There was, the judge, in
his be4at the desk of the court.
There were the jurymeb. solemn
as in church. There the court
stographers, beld. ative as anta.
There the men ot A daly jour-
nais, more aloof, m j udlal
than the jogs.There O roesf Nari oo-
tatom, leaQgforward like run-
ners .ee 4he' mark. There the po-
'lioemes, ' eurt attendants, what
not, relaxed gf body. concentrated
of eye, jealois of the 4ignity 'of
the cdurt as a house-dog of its
master's bone. Through the win-
dows of the court could be seen
the bulk of the Tombs, heavy.
hopeless, horrible as the things
whence it takes its chilly name.'
The cea of the People vs. Anna

Jansseu for the murder of Alastair
de Vries droned on.
The district attorney. youngish.

alim. lithe, a littilb sinister--the im-
pression of a hunting dog all over
him-whs examining a witness, a
rat-faced man who had something of
the old-time bartender or private
detective about him.

irOUR asemsis.
"It was your busanes, as attend-

ant at tjie Oriental Garden. to we
that order was keptr'

"Yes, air."
"There was no semblanee of dis-

order at all until you heard the shot
$red?"

The Woman
Observer

HERE was a time when the
woman of forty was decided-
ly on the shelf. But appar-

ently, the modern woman of forty
is ready to compee with those of
a younger generation, she does not
admit the arrival of middle age or
any other kind of age.

"I paid an early morning call on
an acquaintance recently," The
Woman's Married Friend told her
yesterday, "and when 'I was at the
front door I heard the greatest run-
ning and jumping overhead. I
could not imagine what was going
on.
"My hostess came to the door in a

breathless and apologetic state. She
had, on her gym suit. Then she told
me all about it. She is forty and
the mother of four children. but she
was determined not get old and
lose her figure, so when she does
'the housework she dens her gym
suit. If she wants anything, such
as a broom or a mop, she runs for
it. When she makes a bed sho
jumps over it instead of walking
sedately around from side to side.
"When she does the floors, she

does them so that she brings into
play certain muse ls. She has it
all figured out no that certain
household duties exercise different
muscles, and when she is through
with her housework she had done
the equivalent of a couple of hours
gym work.
"And, incidentally." continued the

Woman's Married Friend. "she has
the suppleness and litheness of a
woman twenty years younger. "

Wooden Shoes
and Automobiles
At first thought there seems to be

no relation between wooden shoes
and automobiles. But one never can
tell these days. Wooden shoes play
an important part in auto building;
indeed. they probably reduce the
cost of autos by 6 3-10 cents-if
igured out by an efficiency expert.
At first the auto companies pro-

wided high rubber boots for thse
msen who did the work; but they
soon found, says the Scientific
Monthly, that soap and rubber did
not agree, and that the bill for rub-
ber boots was quite an item. And
when the war camne on, and the price
et rubber soared, indeed, it became
quite appalling.
So some bright young man got a

lot of wooden sabots-brought from
Holland or somewhere for actors-
and tried them out. The workmen
stuffed paper tightly in around
their feet and encircled their legs
with pieces of old slickers and
found that the result was very satis-
factory when worn with the usual
apron.
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'No., air."
"Mr. do Vries was at a table yth

a party?"
"Ye" i.
"You heard the abot ad you saw

Mr. do Vries fall forward?"
"To, air. Crumpled up, sort af."
"Then you ran to him?"
"Yea air."
"You maw the woman Janamen

with a revolver?"
"Yes. air."
"What was she doing"
"She waj laughing."
"Was she drunt?"
"The laugh sounded drunk."
"Was she very mush under the

Influence of liquor?"
"She couldn't have beEl.]Ime

she wouldn't have got awby."
"You are certain that it was the

primoner?"
All eyes in the e.urtroom were

turned to the primoner In the dock.
And there was In the sordid trial
chamber a sense of great disturb-
ance in the air. as though, from
the minds and personalities of all
gathered there, there rose in gray
tendrils a haze of doubt. of diabe-
lief of mystery.
She mat in the dock, in the sordi'

courtroom, among the unseemly
officers and public, as a statue in
some public square might stand
above the rabble. Mature, magnfl-
cent, the prisoner seemed almost
like some goddess from a Norme
mythology.

First, her strange coloring ma:le
all catch their breaths. Her face.
was tanned to an absolutely golden
hue, and out of this work of deli-
cate bronse, there looked. calm-anj
confident, two eyes that were blue
as sea water. Her eyebrows, her
hair, were bleached by the sun un-
til her eyebrows were twg nalf-
moons of silver, until her hair was
the pale, beautiful gold of honey in
dark lights and like vivid strands
of live silver when the light tell
on It.

She had the strange exotic ap-

Advice to
Lovelorn
By Beatrice Fairfax.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
Far out West .lives a little girl

that I met while in college-some
four years ago. Before I knew it
had happened, I had fallen hope-
lessly in love with her.
Then I left college for military

service and almost two years
elapsed before we met again. dur-
ing this time she let me build my
castle, and dream of what I know
now will never be.
When I was discharged from the

service I went approximatejy 1.500
miles to see her. The days I spent
with her and her people were the
happiest of my life, but no sooner
had I gone than I received word
from her that as long as another
certain man lived and was single
she could never think of me any
more than an a good friend.
She wan my inspiration. my goal.

When I learned that she really did
not care, it got the better of me;
instead of up and ighting like a
man to accomplish some good in
this world, I gave up the "ship." I
went from bad to worse and paid
a big price to learn a big lesson.

I now find myself back in Uni-
versity, but like a ship without a
rudder.

I would like to know if you agree
,ith my conclusion: 'If a person
really loves in it's truest aense and
that love is killed entirely, he never
can in truth love so again."
Perhaps I have that yet to learn,

but I have met many wonderful
youbg ladies in this city, and my
mind is still unchanged.

NOW ANI THEN.
No. I don't agree.
Since you are still in university,

you must be somewhere between
twenty and twenty-five years of
age. 4al4om do young people of
this age know what real love Is.
We grow in love the same am we
grow in philosophy, understanding,
judgment, and all through experiepoe.If you could tala to Older mar-
ried couples, you no doubt would
find moat of them had the same
exlperience you have passed through,
and they did not give up the ship.
They married at a later eage and
now are more or ess amused at
the shallowneas of the feeling they
felt for thei- firmt love.

IT Is.
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX.

Isa it considered proper for a boy
of nineteen and a young lady of
seventeen. who have been.- fr-ienda
for averal years, to attend, alonsi
the evening performance at the
theater. BILl6

It is entirely proper if mother
ham given her perspnission.

oocdating Eyes

TORIAL,

You are not con-
scious of any effort In

visin.he ees eemto
work stomtically. In-
creasng years, coastsat

dat.i. This is frequst-
ty the cae of painful
eye troubhe.
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ANCG
!comes a Criminal
Envionment
r Soul
pearenee of the women of Saba
Isle. the tabled colony of Holland
sailors and Carib Indian belles, a
small dot In the West Indies whore
there is a town on the top of a
mountain, and life is as in the Gar-
den of Hsperides.

It was not a&e her coloring.
her splendid face. From her there
came speb an aura of health, of
spiritual strength. it seemed im-
possible 'that this woman was the
chorus girl Janssen who had been
the 0a4t-off mistress of the rake
and spendthrift De Vries. who had
been drunk, who attended cabarets
with wine merchants and Broad-
way belles.
This woman! Impossible! In

her oka calm eyes there seemed
also a look that said more: "This
is. ridiculous. I can't have done
this. Why a I here? Why don't
they get up and let me go" e

oven the rat-faced witness was
perturbed.
"The prisoner in the doek?" be

said with a sense of pussled won-
der. "The prisoner in the dock?"

"Well, dofi't mind the prisoner
in the do'bk, then. It was the
woman Janssen you saw."

"I am sure of that."
"You were well acquainted with

her appearance. You couldn't hdve
been mistaken?"

"No. sir. I could not have been
mistaken. She was often at the
Oriental with Mr. de Vries. Some-
times every night for a week. I
could not have been mistaken. It
was she who shot Mr. de Vries."
The district attorney At down,

with a gesture of his hand toward
Howard Donegan, the prisoner'.
counsel. With his massive body.
with his massive head, with his
cruel jurist face, Howard Donegan
was as much part of the attraction
for the public as was the prisoner.
the notoriety of the tqn-year-old
case, the romantic capture of An-
nette Janssen.

(TO Do CemiUed Temes'Ow)
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Edith Livingston. a demobilised war
worker, lives with Grace and Bob Elle-
worth, a young married couple. She
acts as secretary to Eustibo Alvarez, a
dezietn oil stock promoter.
He pays her much attention. and givesher a $1" gola Note after she discov-

ers him and a Japanese studying a ma;
Phe is jealous o.f a Spanish girl whom
she discovers dining with her sweet-
heart. Willard Saunders. Her employer
wants to meet her sweetheart.

Willard denies he is in love with the
Spanish gili. He tells Edith tha* her
employer will bear watching. and asea
her to spy on him. Edith finds in her
employer's desk a picture of the panish
girl. She is surprised when willard
seeks an introduction to Alvarez. Byreans of a piece of carbon paper Editb
gets a copy of telegram her employer
sent to some one IN Mexico.

Alvares tries to Inveigle Edith nto
taking a drink with him at a roadhouse.
Willard tells her that Alvare is as in-
ternational crock.
"Tow - Tiger" breezes in with a g in

search of Alvares. who bas s dled
him out of 20,000. using his sweetheart,
the Spanish girl. Juanita. as a tool.
"Texas Tiger" joins Willard and Edith
in a trip to Mt. Vernon. On return trip"Texas Tiger" reeognises Alvares and
Juanita on wharf and Is prevented from
shooting them by Willard. "Texas Tiger"is still madly in love with Juanlts.

Edith discovers that Willard and Al-
varez are "old friends." Edith and Wil-
lard accept an invitation from Alvares
t-, visit Great Falls.

First I took a cushion out of my
chair and placed it under Juan-
ita's head. Ihen I mixed the ammonia
with half a glass of water, and
forced it between her lips. Almost
frantically I began rhafing her
hands, being afraid to leave her
long enough to call for help. And
I gave a little cry of joy when
she opened her eyes and smiled
feebly up at me.

"I'm sorry I fairt." she mum-
bled as she tried to sit up. But I
made her lie perfectly quiet and
rest a few minutes while I sat be-
aide her and continued to rub her
hands.

XUVT TALK.
"I must talk-I must tell you."

she said finally. Seeing that she
was determined to get up. I took
her hands and half lifted her over
to a chair.
Now that Juanita had regained

consciousneqI was finding time
to think ovir what she had said
about Willard. And I probably
was just as anxious to have her
talk as shte was to talk.
"You know where Willar'd-

Senor Saunders-was last night?'
I asked, trying to speak calmly.
"Why, do you think he has been
killed?"

"Yes," she s.Jd. answering my
first question. And she shook bet
head.

"I know where Senor Saunderi
went last night. She hesitated fot
a second, and seemed to be look-
ing off into the distance.
"He went-without me-to-"
"Without you?" I asked, not be-

ing able to refrain from puttina
the question. "What do youa
mean?'

"I asked you to let Juanita tell
the story, as she she can." she
said. "I-Juanita cannot be hur-
vied. She-it all seem so mixed.
I tell you what I know. Then-"

(To Be Contimmed Temorrow).
And she told me.
She told me of her love fo:

"Tes Tiger." And she told me
of her betrayal by Alvares. She
told me that she was not really a
Mexican girl, but that she had

lived in . Mexico with her father,
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SHE FELL AT MY
who was a refuge there, and that
after he died, she had been -taken
by a Meuican family.
"But I'm not Alexican." she said.

"I-" Here she smiled faintly. "1-
gringol"
She slipped lightly over that

part of her story which told of
her escape across the border from
Mexico into Texas.

"In Texas," she said, "I got a job
in eating place, dancing the Span-
ish dances. And I--" Her eyes
filled with tears here, but she kept
bravely on. And so interested was
I in her own story that I almost
forgpt for the time being that part
of it which pertained to Willard.
"It wasn there," she said, "that I met
him, my-my gringo."
She had always loved "Texas

Tiger," she sais. She had never
loved Alvares. She had danced
with him and teased him as part of
her business. And she had allowed
him to talk her into getting "Texas
Tiger" to invest twenty thousand
dollars in the gold lien first year
notes because she believed the
stories Alvarez told her of the
wealth the'y would bring.

"I thought I make much money

for my gringo," she said, "and he

Prize Cak
CUP CAKE.

4 eggs.
3 cups flou'r.
2 cups sugar.
1 cup bhitter.
1 cup milk,
2 teaspoons bakintg powder.
1 teaspoon vanilla.-Mrsm *'

Hilleary, Si. New Jersey
northwest.

AlNGEL FOOD CAKE.
1 eup whites of eggs.
1% cups granulated sugar.
1 cup flour.
% teasnoon salt.
1 teaspoon cream of tartar.
1 teaspoon vanilla.
1 teaspoon peach flavoring.
Beat eggs with flat beater until

stig, but not dry. Add one-half of
the cream of tartar while beating;
add salt. The other halt oream of

--aama na man sgaa unst

HANG

etheart of Alastair de Vries, 1
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Dollar Qi

FEET IN A SWOON.
love me much more.
The awakening had come when

Alvares confessed to her that the
notes were no good. And she, with
her native Ignorance of condition.
and of American customs, had been
afraid to tell "Texas Tiger.

ho she left. She accepted Al-
varez's proposition to come to
Washington and serve as a spy for
him.

"But I no intend to help him,"
she said, all the fire of the land in
which she had been reared being
reflected in her eyes. "Juanita
come for revenge. Alvarez think I
work for him. I work with Senor
Saunders. Alvarez think I love him.
I love gringo!'
As she finished speaking she lay

back in the chair and closed her
eyes. And 1--though I was almost
bursting with curiosity and anxie:.y
about Willard-I dared not try to
lead her to tell of him.

Finally she opened her eyes and
looked across at me. She must have
sensed something of the anxiety I
felt, for, without waiting for me to
speak, she began:

"And now I tell you what I know
about qenor Staunders. Yeste day

Alvarez tell me to be ready to go to

:e Recipes

Sift sugar five times and fold into
eggs. Sift flour five tImes and fold
in. Add flavoring. Fill ungreased
pan two-thirds full and bake in slow
oven for about forty minutes, then
increase heat for fifteen minutes.
When cake shrinks take out anti
invert.-Mrs. Lester Wagner, Rock-
ville. Md.

CHOCOLATE LAYER CAKE.
7 eggs.
7 ounces butter.
23% cups flour.
1 cup milk.
2 teaspoonfuls baking i ctr.
2 cups sugar.
Vanilla flavor.

ICING.
%4 pound chocolate.
Whites of 3 eggs.
1 cup sugar.
Vanilla flavor.-Mrs. Alezander
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$100 $100
This serial story has ..o name.
The Washington Times will

pay $100 in gold to the person
who submits the best title.
Read the story every day in

The Washinpton Times and,
when the last instalImeat has
been printed, send in your sug-
gestions for titles.
The title must consist of

three words or less.
st ry wethe . my

Winnie Davis Freeman
Copyright by The washingtoa Times.

Mount Vernon at 6 o'clock. But I
did not go. I tell Senor Saunders.
He said he go. And I tell him I go
with him.

"Senor Saunders he laugh and say
it be the big joke on Alvarez when
he see me there. And he say--
Juanita stopped speaking and s-t

forward. eyes distended, as there
floated up to us the cry of "Extra!"
seemingly echoed on every street
corner in Washington.
"The paper!" she exclaimed. rusn-

ing toward the door. "Get the pa-
per! Now we know!"
Hardly realizing what I was do-

ing, I ran down the steps and grab-
bed a Washington Times from the
newsboy who had entered the build-
ing ci ying his wares. I rushed back
with it and held the front page so
that both Juanita and I could read
it. I turned alternately cold and
hot as my brain tried to grsep the
significance of the big head line
across the top .of the paper in let-
ters six inches deep:
"GEORGE WASRINGTON'S BODY

STOLEN FROM TONB!"
Underneath in a little smaller

type we read:
U3eneved Take. Away Ia sbimarine

by Neateama."
"They've done it!' Juanita had

jumped from her chair and was
standing in the middle of the floor,
wringing her hands. "'Ihey-he got
away with it. And Senor Saunders
thought he stopped them!"

I dropped the paper on the table.
went over and grabbed Juanita by
the shoulders. In my excited con-
dition I could no longer stand by
and wait for the spirit to move ber
to tell me all she knew.

WRERE Ia W1LLARD?
"Tell me what you know of tis.

I said, shaking her by the shoulderq.
"You've got to tell mne everything!
There's no time to lose!"
She raised a shaky finger and

poInted toward the discarded paper.
She seemed no longrer to resent my
hurrying her.
"Read it!" she said. "Can't you

see? Can't you understand? Al-
varez did it. He-he stoie the
body!"

(To Be Coutimmed Temrw.)

Fresh Air
When busy mothers find the out-

door exercise for the children is
impossible the following plan may
help them: After breakfast dress
the children too emall to go to
school in their outdoor clothing,
while the mother, too, dresses her-
self warmly: then open every win-
dow and the door to the perch. The
children can play indoor, or out on
the porch, and the mother can Washi
the dishes, make beds, sweep end
dust. Fresh air coming in while
she does her work is nealy as goed

an a m.
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Is Marriage
A Success?

D)ONT EXPECT HEAVEN ON
MARTEL

There is no use an discussing this
question with persons that expect
a heaven on earth. Life is made up
largely of failures, mostly inciden-
tal. "Victory Is to him that over-

vometh." It is these battles with
diverse elements that makes suc-

cess possible.
What would become of this nation

and every other csvllizezd nation it
it were not a success? The most
convincing evidence that we have
of its success as an institution are
the millions of happy homes in this
country and every other country
where thoc family is recognised as
the un in the social fabri. The
tendency is more and more to re-

gard the vows of a marriage con-
tract as a sort of loose agreement
between the parties, to be annulled
at any whim and caprice.
Newspaper reports flippantly re-

fer to divorces and family dis-
agreements as a matter to be ex-
pected. There has been no serious
attempt to diagnose or find a em-
edy for this growing of marital di.-
turbance. As an old man, permit
me to say in my humble judgment
that some of our family troubles
come from the want of really ca-
pable housewives. Our daughters
and sisters have not the training
they once had to make them really
good housekeepers and good moth-
era. The department stores and of-
fices are full of incompetents, when
it comes to taking up the job of a
mother, and all the requirements of
successful housekeeping, which are
highly important to people of mod-
erate means. These things cannot
be learned in one day or one year.
1uiit they are factors that play large-
ly In the harmonious development et
a family,
Somehow there is an inherited In-

.tinct in man that he has privileges
that are not accorded the ether sexr,.
Take the young man that has form-
ed the habit of gadding about of a
night. It goes without saying that
his companions are not the choicest.
This habit that has almost become
a part of himself is hard to break
off, and the wife of spirit naturally
resent. the habitual neglect of her
husband. MARRIED 45 YEARS.
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Suggestions
For Summer
By Rita Stuyvesant.

this time of the year one

finds many frocks that hold
suggestions of early summer.

Silort clothes again will Bnd first
place in Milady's wardrobe. and
very smart are the newest sweaters
and frocks for country club wear.
CombinaUon dresses featuring

two colors are among the latest
effects; a smart creation in black
and white Canton crepe. boasted a
skirt partly .o black-, the upper
half cut from the white crepe.
Balck beads touched the white
material and were worked into an
elaborate design. Short sleeves and
an oval neck lent a summery note,
and a sim girdle confined the full-
Pess at the hips. Black and white
sport ties and a white sport hat
conapletod this attractive outnt.
A homely gingham gow that

promises to be popular is cut from
red and whitt checked materisa
and trimmed with white pique. It
Is long-waisted. set on a full, tuck-
ed skirt. and collared with the
white. Short sleeves are cufed
with the pique. and a black neek-
tie adds a smart effect. A narrow
belt of red kid Is buckled at a
low line.

Crisp organdies are offered in the
alluring colors, and can be made
up into lovely frocks for summery
affairs. Yellow organdy with jade
ribbons forms a simple model. tuck-
ing its skirt deeply. and crowsing
its bodice surplice style to tie in a
big bow at the back. The jade rib-
bons form wheels on the shirt with
tiny ends uttering gayly.
Gray, the popullr spring color,

threatens to invade the summer
season. Numerous silk sweaters,
in all shade% from pearl to taupe.
are in vogue, Stunning Tuxedo
models opened at the front, are
faced with narrow revers, and even
gray baronet satin skirts are mak-
ing their appearance.
Sport silks in Ifeautiful weaves

and shades sell at moderate prices

Argentine Custom.
When a seventh son is born in

Argentina the president of the re-
public beoomes his godfather, ao-
eoraing to custom. so that the
president always haa quite a num.
her of godsons, as -large families
are the rule in Argentine.
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